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4 Localizações indicadas 

 by love Maegan   

The Bay 

"Shoppers' Paradise"

Keep up with the best in the fashion world at The Bay. From clothes to

footwear, accessories to beauty treatments, it offers you the best of the

range to choose from for everyone - men, women and children. It

promises authentic and exclusive products to its customers. It is the most

trusted name in the area for its shopping experience that will never

disappoint.

 +1 514 281 4422  www.hbc.com/storelocator/storedet

ails.asp?storeid=90

 585 rue Sainte-Catherine Ouest,

Montreal QC

 by love Maegan   

Winners 

"Great Bargains"

Shop for the best runway designs at Winners, an upscale departmental

store in the heart of Montreal's busy downtown area. Part of a renowned

chain of departmental stores with a strong presence in Quebec, this

Winners outlet finds itself at a bustling location at the Place Montréal

Trust shopping complex. Shop for a wide array of apparel brands catering

to children, men and women. The store sells its merchandise at rebated

prices as opposed to other specialty boutiques in the neighborhood.

Shoppers also get to grab some amazing home decor items, accessories

and trendy shoes at great prices here.

 +1 514 788 4949  www.winners.ca/en/directions.aspx

?sid=340

 1500 Avenue McGill College, Place

Montréal Trust, Montreal QC

 by Jeangagnon   

La Maison Ogilvy 

"Upscale Boutiques"

This grand dame of St-Catherine Street stores has undergone many

changes since it first opened more than 130 years ago. What was once the

store of choice for genteel Montrealers is now a series of upscale

boutiques, ranging from the Pavillon Christofle crystal ware shop to Gifts

and Gear for gardeners. During the Christmas holiday season, the store

revives its famous antique Enchanted Village from the 1940s. It is not

uncommon for dozens of shoppers to stop and watch the mechanical

animals bobbing up and down in the display window.

 +1 514 842 7711  1307 St. Catherine Street West, Montreal QC

 by colros   

Holt Renfrew 

"Taste, Style & Fashion"

Undoubtedly Canada's ritziest department store, this upscale chain

opened in 1837 as a hat shop in Quebec City, quickly developed a

reputation for fine furs, and never looked back. The downtown Montreal

location of Holt Renfrew is housed in a wonderful art-deco building and

the interior reeks of taste, style and wealth. If you wish, personal shoppers

can guide you through the selection of Christian Dior, European
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sportswear, men's and women's wear and accessories.

 +1 514 842 5111  www.holtrenfrew.com/shop/en/holt/

storedetail/stores-montreal

 1300 Sherbrooke Street West, Montreal

QC
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